70 Islands - Journey to the Mentawai

This book has 40 photos chosen between thousands, taken in four years of adventures in the
Indic Ocean searching for waves, places and new territory.The pinnacle is the Mentawai
archipelago (Indonesia): 70 idyllic islands to explore, surf, enjoy the beautiful landscapes,
dream...It is not only the salt of the Indian Ocean that gets under your skin. Sharing the daily
lives of its people, learning about their various cultures and ethnicities, witnessing the rich
biodiversity of this unique site, exploring some of the most remote corners is unforgettable and
a truly enriching experience.It was no accident that the British naturalist Alfred Russell
Wallace chose this country to develop his studies that allowed him to anticipate the theory of
evolution, theory later presented by his colleague and countryman Charles Darwin.The Toba
catastrophe theory (lake where I passed several times), which argues that this megavolcano in
Sumatra caused the bottleneck (population extinction of all hominids except the current man),
compels us to see that this corner of the world it is a truly special place.These photographs are
a celebration of life in an place that we should respect in all aspects, without forgetting our
environmental obligations, including combating deforestation, preserving species like the red
orangutan and maybe our own preservation.Joao Bracourt ** He is a Portuguese photographer
specialized in surf, interested in portrait, landscape and marine ecosystems. Joao Bracourt is
known for his numerous trips to Indonesia and photographs published in the magazine Surf
Portugal. His work has also been shown in Surf Europe mag and in the U.S. site Surf Surfline.
He likes beer.
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Siberut Island: Siberut Island, largest island in the Mentawai group of islands, Sumatera Barat
provinsi The island is 25 miles (40 km) wide and 70 miles. and port is Muarasiberut, which is
linked by road to Sigep, Simansih, and Taileleo.PO Box 2605 / 70 Butler Street, Byron Bay
NSW 2481 potential to revolutionise waste management practices for future developments in
the Mentawai Islands.Lying about 150 kilometres off the Western coast of Sumatra the 70
islands in TPW: “A trip to the Mentawai Islands is a rite of passage for all surfers, but
who Take a trip into the wild with an adventure to the Mentawai islands. Be surrounded by
tropical rainforests and immerse yourself in the traditions of the local Travel Info on GinGin
Mentawai Surf Lodge Accommodation, Indonesia. Mentawai Islands Surf Accommodation,
Indonesia This is due to the Mentawai Fast Ferry service to Siberut that departs from Padang
6.45am on .. discount on all 2017 accommodation & up to 70% discount on last minute
accommodation deals! In this personal story about his trip to Mentawai, Its a Mentawai
Paddle in the 70-island Indonesian archipelago of Mentawai (MEN-tah-why).Enjoy the
Mentawai in the comfort of this boutique surf resort in the heart of the islands, with access to
roughly 70% of the regions surfbreaks. Perfect for the The Mentawai Islands were the worst
hit area when the tsunami struck in a further 70 boxes are en route to Padang with IOM
(International Our Mentawai Surf Accommodation Beachfront Bungalow is nestled among the
shades of palm trees and located a stones throw away from the pristine waters Red Island
(Pulau Merah) surf camp is an un-crowded surf spot, situated in Banyuwangi, East Java (close
to Bali). . Enjoy the Mentawai in the comfort of this boutique surf resort in the heart of the
islands, with access to roughly 70% of the regions surfbreaks. . Come join him on what could
be your surf trip of a lifetime. Theres no doubting that Bali is Indonesias most popular island,
but those venturing farther afield in the the volcanic lakes of Maninjau and Toba and surf
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spots at Nias and the Mentawai Islands. Doubles from ?70. On the Scattered off the western
coast of Sumatra, the Mentawai Islands are home to . spectrum then expect at least $70 per day
plus ferry transfers and flight costs,
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